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► October 2021

Alkion Terminals expands its chemicals' storage
capacity with a new tankpit in Le Havre

With this new flexible

infrastructure,

Alkion Terminal Le Havre (ATLH) provides customers with a

state-of-the-art storage solution for chemical liquid bulk.

► Storage capacity: 33,000 CBM in 24

tanks

► Standards compliance with high

QHSE criteria

► Storage terminal specialized in high-

value added products - additives /

lubricants

► Direct connection to markets by

maritime route, rail, river, road and

pipeline

► High level of flexibility for operations

provided by dedicated pipeline

infrastructure with smaller tank sizes

► Sustainable management: energy-

efficient equipment, recovery of waste into

heat, site's activities ISO 14001 certified

►► With 2 terminals strategically located at the heart of Le Havre petrochemical hub,

ATLH confirms its position as a major north-western European player for the storage and

handling of chemical products. ATLH now offers a total storage capacity of 450,000 CBM

in Le Havre.

►► Aerial view of the new Tankpit 22

"With this new installation, we have demonstrated that our customers can trust

Alkion to accompany them in securing their future business requirements. The

new Tankpit 22 guarantees their supply chain, notably their import of feedstock,

export of intermediates and inland distribution to consumers. Our world-scale

terminal in Le Havre is the gateway for chemicals, additives and lubricants into

France. The new tankpit has consolidated our position as a strategic partner

while triggering additional expansion projects."

Rutger van Thiel, Alkion CEO

"HAROPA PORT welcomes the development and the modernization of

Alkion Terminals' storage facilities, Alkion being a major player of the

chemical sector with many sites in Europe. This new infrastructure

contributes to the attractiveness of the industrial activity in Le Havre, major

European petrochemical cluster. It also meets the needs of local customers

exporting worldwide."

Kris Danaradjou, Deputy General Manager Development HAROPA PORT

For further information, please consult the press release on Alkion website.

Commercial contacts:

Johannès Doucet // +31 6 32 13 48 86 // jdoucet@alkion.com

Grégory Legendre // Containerized goods // +33 6 50 86 58 74 // gregory.legendre@haropaport.com

Thierry Herman // Breakbulk and implantations // +33 6 67 36 59 87 // thierry.herman@haropaport.com
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